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PEACE COUNCIL AT VERSAILLES- ALLIED VICTORS

Length of Stay Undetermined Visit Is
To Include London, Rome and Brus-
sels First Executive to Leave North
America First to Attend Peace. Con-

ference Precedents Cited Ovations
Anticipated Everywhere.

IT ILL STOPS

Unique Flags Greet Them
Liberated People Cele-

brate Big Guns Surren-
dered Germans With-
draw Rapidly Mines At
Briey Found In Operation

Vandalism Discovered

W ITH Til K AMERICAN ARMY F
i 'C( r.'WT'ON--

,
Nov. IS (By the As- - j

sooiatcd Press) American troops en- -
lercd Bney, the heart of Lothi ingian '

iron fields, nt 11 o'clock this morning.
There were arches across The nmin
Mrect and the town was bedecked with
Mugs. Fifteen hundred civilians
greeted the Iroops.

After a welcome by the Briey offi-
cials, the CSth infantry band ot the
Third division gave a concert: then the
Americans lunched from rolling kitch- -

ns, a large number of released Rus-
sians also being fed.

Outwardly. Rriey showed few indi-
cations of the war, the buildings being
intact, but there were Herman signs
everywhere, pointing in the direction

f ammunition dumps and the various
headquarters.

Eleven Stars Seven Stripes
On a decorated arch, under which

the Americans passed, was a home- -
made American lias four feet in length her II! for murder, in connection witn
flanked by the French colors. The a horn I) explosioh two years ago in
flap, which had been made by three yai 1'Var.cisco.
French girls, has eleven stars and j - --

seven red and white stripes. SAX FRANCISCO. Nov. 18. The
Before the war the population of fate of Thomas .1. Mooney rested to- -

(By the Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. President Wilson will

attend the opening sessions of the peace conference. This
was announced tonight officially. He will go immediately
after the convening of the regular session of congress on
December 2.

This official statement was issued at the White House.
WHITE HOUSE MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

"The president expects to sail for France imme-
diately after the opening of the regular session of
congress, for the purpose of taking part in the discus-
sion and settlement of the main features of the treaty
of peace. It is not likely that it will be possible for
him to remain throughout the sessions of the formal
peace conference, but his presence at the outset is
necessary in order to obviate the manifest disadvan-- '
tages of discussion by cable, in determining the
greater outlines of the final treaty, about which he
must necessarily be consulted. He will, of course, be
accompanied by delegates who will sit as the repre-
sentatives of the United States throughout the con-
ference.

"The names of the delegates will be presently
announced."

LENGTH OF STAY UNDETERMINED
How long the president will remain abroad he him-

self cannot say now. The time for the convening of the
peace conference has not yet been announced, but the gen

Phoenix, Eh?
AMERICAN ARMY HEAD-

QUARTERS, TOURS, France, Nov.
18. (By the Associated Press.)
The American trops participating
in the expeditions in Russia, by
way of Archangel and Vladivostok,
are equipped in the most complete
manner to resist the northern cold.
They are fitted out by the United
States army quartermaster's de-

partment in England and France,
with white sheepskin parkas, which
are resembling
Santa Claus outfits. The expedi-
tions also have, been supplied with
a full complement of Norwegian
sleds, dogs, moccasins, snowshoes,
reindeer skin mittens, comforters,
sleeping bags, Arctic tents, Arctic
stoves, snow goggles, ski is, sledges,
high rubber boots and woolen
breeches.
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CONGRESS APPROVES

PROHIBITION BILL

ADJOURNS THURSDAY

Opinion Prevails President
Will Sign Many Think
Validity and Interpreta-
tion Will Require Court
Decision

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON", Nov. 18. Adjourn-

ment of the present session of congress
next Thursday was arranged today by
democratic and republican leaders of
the senate and house. This will enable
members to secure travel mileage al-
lowances and also will prevent the
present session, which began last De-
cember 3, from merging with the third
and final session of the senate, the
sixty-fift- h congress, which will open
December 2.

Ending of the present session Thurs-
day was agreed upon after the senate
finance committee had decided that it
could not report the revised six billion
dollar revenue bill before the date for
the beginning of the new session.
With disposition by the senate today
of the "war time" prohibition bill,
which goes to the president Thursday,
after formal signature by Vice Presi-
dent Marshall and Speaker Clark, the
most pressing business of the session
was completed. t

Expect Sharp Reductions
While congress is adjourned, the

senate finance committee "will continue
revision of the revenue bill in accord-
ance with the suggestions by Secretary
iJcAdoo. -- and- botise H)mmittees -- Jnil
begin framing the 1920 appropriation
bills. Since the department estimates
were prepared with continuance of the
war in view, sharp reduction in the ap-
propriations are contemplated by con-
gressional leaders. .

The house apropriations
will meet tomorrow to begin

hearings on the legislatuve. executive
and judiciary bill, while the naval
committee will begin work at the same
time on the naval appropriation meas-
ures. Secretary Daniels has recom-
mended to congress that this bill carry
$2,400,000,000, but it is expected that

(Continued on Page Two)
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till REQUESTED

ON PEACE COUNCIL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW TORK, Nov. 18. The National

American Woman Suffrage association,
meeting here tonight, adopted a reso-
lution urging President Wilson to give
women "adequate representation" on
the United States delegation to the
peace conference.

The resolution, which was offered by
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. president
of the association, said in part:

"We urge him to select women whose
broad experience and sympathies ren-
der them competent to defend and sup-
port every point which bears upon the
establishment of liberty for all the
eoplcs of the world, and especially
upon the proper protection of women
and of children in peace as in war. We
urge him to select women who may be
relied on to uhold free representative
institutions, based upon the will 6f all
the people in every land in which in-

dependence is established, in order that
democratic institutions may make an
end of war."

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, speaking in
favor of the resolution, declared there
are 27,000,000 women in the United
States who deserve such recognition.
"Men know some things about men--

,

hut together, men and women know all
things about men and women."

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 18. A plea
that a woman be appointed as a dele-
gate to the forthcoming peace confer-
ence was sent to President Wilson to-

day by the women's committee of the
state council ot defense.

'

Late Foreign News

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 18. A Luxem-
burg dispatch says that the chamber
today adopted a motion demanding a
referendum to decide the future form
of government.

The chamber desires that the grand
duchess abstain from all government
action pending the referendum.

A motion supported by the liberals
and socialists, demanding the abdica-
tion of, the grand duchess and the
establishment of a republic, was re-

jected.

ROME, Nov. 18. (British Wireless
Service) Cardinal Gatparri, papal
secretary of state, hat invited the
cardinals throughout the world, and
the patriarchs, to meet in Rome for a
great religious ceremony in St. Peter's
on the day of the signing of peace.
Pope Benedict will pontificate.

BASEL, Nov. 18. (Havas) The
German authorities, according to a
dispatch from Berlin, have notified the
Russian bolsheviki government that
representatives must not be sent to
Germany.

LONDON, Nov. first
American troops to depart home-
ward, as a result of the signing of
the armistice, will be 18.000 men
stationed in England. The Ameri-
can army expects to start the first
shipload of these soldiers home-
ward within a week, and to have
all the men on their way back to
the United States ten days later.

The plans for clearing England
of American troops are incomplete,
but it is desired to remove these
men immediately, as some ship-
ping is available for this purpose.
Most of the 18,000 men are helping
the British air force.

The American hospital units will
be left in England until a policy
for caring for future cases of ill-

ness among the Americans has
ben decided upon.

The belief is expressed at army
headquarters that very few Ameri-
cans will be left long in England, as
it is thought that the hospitals in
France can care for future needs.

iOlY S LIFE NOW

15 On 5EN
TECHNICAL TY E

WASHINGTON". Nov. is. The su-
preme court refused today to review
the ca.-- e of Thomas J. Mooney, labor
leader, under sentence to die Decem- -

night soielv in the hands of Governor
William U. Stephens and no inkling
has come from the stat capitol as to
what the executive's attitude will be.
Mooney. who was sentenced to hang,
following his conviction on a murder
charge growing out of the prepared-
ness day bomb explosion here on July
-- -. 1!1K, is in San Quentin, California,
prison.

When the T'nited States supreme
court today refused the petition of
Moonev's counsel to review his case,
the "last legal prop of the defense,"
his attorneys here said, was knocked
from under .Mooney. Mooney was re-

prieved last summer by Governor
Stephens until December 13. The gov-
ernor has two courses open to him in
the Mooney case, it was pointed out to-

night by attorneys. He either may
Fardon Mooney outright and instruct
I he district attorney to bring him to
trial on one of the several remaining
murder charges, or r.ermit the death
tentenve to be executed.

Nothing Left But Governor '

"There is nothing left to do but press
our pardon application before the gov-
ernor," said Maxwell McXutt, chief
counsel lor Mooney. "We have ex-

hausted our last legal means."
No further organized appeals for

clemency will be made, McXutt added.
Edwin C. MeKenzie. also of counsel for
Mooney, said the supreme court's re-

fusal to rot was expected, because "we
felt that the supreme court, once hav-
ing decided that it could not go be-

yond an adjudication in another court,
reeardlss of w hat might develop in a
case, would hold the same position in
pur case."

Five persons were indicted for mur-
der in connection with the bomb cases.
Besides Mooney, one othT person was
convicted. He is Warren K. Billings,
who is serving a life term. Mrs. Rena
Moonev. wife of the principal defend-
ant, and Israel Weinberg, jitney auto-
mobile driver, Were acquitted. Edward
I). Xolan. machinist, never has been
brought to trial.

The principal witness against Moo-
ney was Frank c. Oxman, an Oregon
cattleman. Oxman later was tried for
subormticn of perjury srowing out of
the trial, ond was acquitted. It was
charged that Oxman induced F. K. ll

of Grayville, Illinois, to come to
San Francisco to testify falsely against
Mooney.

President Wilson has twice com-
municated with Governor Stephens in
the Mooney case and in nt least one
of the communications it is known that
the president made a personal appeal
in Moonry's behalf.

MANUFACTURERS ARE

FOR EQUITABLE ERA

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Urging joint

action betwen wage earners and em-

ployers "in peace as in war," the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers in
a statement issued here today, declared
it would "stand firmly for the spirit of
patriotic industrial for
the working out of the reconstruction
post-w- ar period, so that the United
States will be in a position to meet
every present and future need here and
abroad."

"In America today we hold the pow-

erful influence of providing examples
for the rest of the world." read the
statement "Confusions and inequities
which have developed in our American
industries, during the hustle and bustle
of waging war on a modern scale.
should be and will be eliminated
good time. We must lend our every
effort to avpid bitterness, acrimony,
calaminty howling or whining. Noth-
ing is to be gained by either side, if
there are sides, through cultivation or
promotion of misunderstandings."

Asserting that "no manufacturer
has- or seeks to exercise any rights or
privileges which any other good Amer-
ican is asked to surrender," the state-
ment continued:

"We believe that absolutism, on the
part of labor is just as bad for the
general welfare of the nation as abso-
lutism of capital. Both ele-
ments ought to be able to find a com-

mon and equitable basin on which
properly to meet every present and
future nfvd. In this effort to reach
and maintain a common ground, our
industrial factors need and expect con-
structive, legitimate and impartial en-

couragement from the government and
a healthy, well informed public opinion.

"Any organization which sets for it-

self t lie lite of creating or sustaining
an artificial or abnormal economic
condition in American industry, is cer- -
tainly not working for the true and
.roper interests of its members."

eral belief here is that it cannot be assembled before late
in December at the earliest. If such proves the case, the
president will be absent from the country for at least a
month and probably longer. v

WILL PROBABLY VISIT LONDON AND ROME

What plans the president may have for his trip, other
than to attend the opening of the peace conference, and to
participate in the discussions among the representatives
of the associated nations which will precede it, have not
been revealed. He undoubtedly will be accompanied by
Mrs. Wilson and it is expected here that besides visiting
Paris, where the peace congress probably will be held, he
will go to London and possibly to Brussels and Rome.

UNPRECEDENTED OVATION EXPECTED
Mr. Wilson is expected to receive abroad a reception

such as has been accorded but few men in public life. He
will be welcomed not only as the president of the United
States and the commander-in-chie- f of its armies and navy,

Location Unknown Of-

ficials Speculate On Dis-positi- on

Gigantic Sur-

render Is Unparalleled In
Ilistorv

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHIXGTOX. Nov. 18. There was

no announcement here today regarding
the delivery of the fleet of battleships,
battle cruisers and light cruisers, which
Germany was required under the terms
of the armistice to surrender today to
the associated nations. Nor was there
any information as to the names of the
ports at which the vessels were to be
interned.

There was much speculation as to the
final disposition of the ships, but in the
absence of any official information,
many officers thought this matter
would be left until the peace confer-
ence meets. The armistice provided
that the vessels were to be disarmed
before they left Germany and that they
were to be interned at neutral or allied
ports, as the associated governments
might direct, with only care takers on
board.

Publication of the names of the bat-
tleships and cruisers which were desig
nated by the associated governments
for delivery reveals that Germany is
stripped of at least half of the fleet of
dreadnaughts which it had in commis-
sion or building, when the war began,
and of practically all of its battle cruis-
ers.

Formidable List
The dreadnaughts Kronprinz Wil-hel-

Grosser Kurfuerst, Markgraf
and Konig are of the name type, each
580 feet long and of 26,000 tons. They
were designed for a speed of 23 knots
and had just been completed when the
war broke out. They were armed with
10 and 14 5.9-in- guns.

The Prinz Regent Luitpold, Konig Al-

bert, Kaiserin, Kaiser and Friedrich der
Grosse were completed in )!U3, and were
564 feet long, with a speed of 21 knots
an hour and of 24,000 tons. They also
carried ten guns each and 14
5.9-in- rifles.

Available naval records here do not
show a battleship Bayern, but it is re-
garded as possible that this is one of
the three new dreadnaughts completed
since the war started. These were au-
thorized in 1913 and 1914 and were to
have been of 29,000 tons displacement
with eight rifles each.
, Besides the craft delivered, Germany
had four older dreadnaughts, but their
surrender was not required. They will
be disamied and laid up in German
ports, however.

The Derflinger is the largest of the
battle cruisers, her displacement be-
ing 2S.000 tons and length 718 feet. Her
armament .consisted st eight
rifles and her designed speed was 30
knots an hour. There is no mention of
a cruiser Hindenburg in naval records
available here, but this ship probably is
a sister of the Derflinger, and originally
was named the Lutzow.

Celebrated Moltke Included
The Seydlitz is a battle cruiser of

24.S0O tons and carried ten 11 -- inch
guns. Her speed is 29 knots and she
was completed in 1913.

The battle cruiser Moltke. a sister
ship of the Goeben, was completed in
1912. and soon afterward visited this
country as the flagship of a fleet which
President Taft reviewed at Hampton
Roads. She then was regarded as one
of the finest battle cruisers afloat, be-
ing 610 feet long, of 22,600 tons dis-
placement and 255 knots speed. She
had 10 rifles in her main bat-
tery.

The Von der .Tann was built in 1910
and has a displacement of 18.800 tons.
Her speed is 27.6 knots an hour and het
armament consisted of eight
rifles, ten 5.9-in- rifles and man
smaller guns.

sioiznfnuE
OF SEAMEN 11

NATIONS OF

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Chairman

Hurley of the shipping board, who
sailed for Europe last Saturday to pre-

pare for the return of American troops
to this country, and for moving needed
food supplies to the war famished na-

tions over seas, also plans to seek an
international agreement between the
governments, shipping interests and
labor organizations of the principal
maritime powers, for standardization
of seamen's wages and working con-

ditions.
It was said today that Mr. Hurley

expects to propose that
laws and the agreements between the
government and the seamen's unions
on these subjects, be accepted as the
standards, and it is understood that
the American Federation of Labor and
the British Seamen's union are pre-
pared to support the proposal.

Put U. S. on Par With World
Such an agreement as that contem-

plated by Mr. Hurley, it was said.
would eliminate the chief difficulty
that has confronted American shipping
interests in their attempts to operate
ships in competition with other na-
tions. The standards for American
seamen arc said to be the highest in
the world, and now that tflis country i

putting a great fleet of ships on the
seas, officials believe that unless some
international agreement is reached, a
great proportion of trained seamen will
be attracted to the American sterchant
marine.

It was learned today that the ship-
ping board, as far as consistent with
the necessities of government needs,
is diverting ships to normal trade
routes and that within a few months
officials hope to have American ships
carrying needed commodities of peace
to South l America, Asia
and Africa, as well as to Europe.

Restore Private Operation
Some ships requisitioned by the ship-

ping board during the war, are being
turned back to private owners, and
the board plans to return such vessels
as rapidly as possible. In all 2,500.000
tons of shipping was requisitioned.

To Ring World
With Victory
Sonss on 28th

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. The Na-

tional council of women tonight sent
Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson,
daughter of the president, an invi-

tation to pen the "victory sing"
in France on Thanksgiving day, by
singing the Star Spangled Banner
at the same moment that millions
of Americans at home, under the
auspices of the council, join in the
national anthem.

The invitation was sent through
the recreation committee of the
Young Men's Christian association,
under whose auspices Miss Wilson
went to France.

The Y. M. C. A. has cabled to its
secretaries overseas a letter from
Secretary of War Baker expressing
his wish that "victory sings" be
held in every camp, hospital and
rest billet of the American expe-tionar- y

force. "Sings" also will be
held, it is announced, in all Y. M.
C. A. army huts in the United
States.

: o
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C05T ESTIMATE

OF ENTIRE W
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Nov. IS. The direct
cost of the war for all belligerent na-
tions to last May 1, was rcijprted at
about $175,000,000,000 by the federal re-

serve board bulletin, issued today, and
ins estimated the cost will amount to
nearly $200,000,000,000 before the end
of this year. These calculations were
compiled by the board from various
sources, and while their accuracy is
not vouched for, the board believes the
figures are substantially correct.

t.'rtt vnu.nl,, TY,ilita, and naval nnrnn:. !

es it is estimated that all belligerents
had spent aBbflt $132,000,000,000 to May
1, or about three-four- ts of tlfe total war
cost. The balance represented interest
on debt and other indirect war expenses.

Increased Every Year
How the cost mounted from year to

year is illustrated by tabulations show-
ing that the mobilization and the first
five months of the war in 1914. cost all
belligerents about $10,000,000,000. In
1915 the expenses jumped to $26,000,-000,00- 0;

in 1918 they increased to
and in 1917 they were es-

timated at $60.0110,000,000. This year
expenses have run a little above last
year's rate.

About $150,000,000,000 of the total war
cost has been raised by war loans of
various nations and comparatively lit-
tle direct taxation. The public debt of
the principal entente allies is calculated
at approximately $105,000,000,000, or
more than twice as much as the aggre
gate jjebt of the central powers, set at
$4o,iTOU,U00,0W. This does not take into
consideration debt incurred since last
May. -

o

INVENTION GETS

RID DF STATIC

NEW YORK, Nov. IS. An invention
which has taken the "static" out of
wireless telegraphy, removing thereby
the greatest obstacle to the clear trans-
mission of radio messages, has been
perfected by Roy A. Weagant, chief
engineer of the Marconi Wireless Tele-
graph company of America, it was an-
nounced tonight.

According to Edward J. Nally, nt

and general manager of the
company, who made that announce-
ment, the invention not only makes
possible the sending of ?lear radio
messages, regardless of atmospheric
conditions, . but eliminates "interfer-
ence," thereby making possible the
operation of innumerable radio stations
without "crossing" of messages.

The invention, Mr. Nally said, also
does away with the necessity of con-
structing huge wireless towers. Per-
fect service can be obtained, he said,
with the use of antennae extending
only a few feet from the ground.

Marks Wireless Advance
Mr. Nally declarer" the invention

marked a new occasion in word com-
munication, and was second in import-
ance in the field of radio telegraphy
only to Marconi s invention.

Mr. Wtagant. who is only 37, has
been working on the problem of "sta-
tic" for 15 yetars and took out uatent
papers on his invention- shortly before
the United States entered the war. By
agreement with Mr. Weagant and the
Marconi company, the government
kept the invention secret, disclosing it
only to the allied nations.

Mr. Nally de lined to make known
the details of the Weagant invention,
asserting the United States and allied
governments had agreed it would be
wise to withhold all information con-
cerning it until the actual signing and
sealing of a peace treaty.

DENOUNCE BREST TREATY

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 18. Represen-
tatives of a hundred regiments, in a
meeting at Berlin, demanded immedi-
ate convocation of a national assem-
bly, according to advices from that
city. The Independent socialists have
issued a proclamation glorifying the
revolution, saying:

"Politicians who agreed to the dis-
graceful Brest-Litovs- k treaty cannot
complain if. the entente treats them
similarly."

The proclamation appeals to the so-

cialists of foreign countries not to all-

ow- their brothers to be oppresped.

world democracy.

l.ney numbered about .'.jlui. lvilians
employed in the mines by the Ger-
mans were naid from four to six francs
a day. The people of IJney did not
have any particular complaints to
make of the treatment by the Germans
during the last two years, but for the
first two years they had difficult sto-
ries to tell of the brutalities they suf-
fered.

The Germans abandoned a large
number of trucks and portable dyna-
mos in PSricy. owing to their haste to
withdraw th"ir troops.

Find Mine in Operation
Smoke streaming from the chimneys

, of many mines greeted the advancing
American artillery this morning, for a
number of the mines were in actual
operation, and-- there were fires under
the boilers in other mines, so as to
Keep the pumps going. Several mines
had b?en flooded by seepage, having
been idle for two or three years. The
Germans had removed the machinery
for other purposes.

Most of the mines had been oper- -

.nea until last week, when the Ger-
mans began to release the Russians
and others who had been employed in
this work.

Huns Withdraw Speedily
W ITH Till'. AMERICAN ARMY OF

OO.'ITATIOX. Nov. 18. (By the As-
sociated i'ressi Th" Germans are
withdrawing as speedily r.s possible.
In the towns now occupied by the
Americans, great stores, including rna- -'

hine guns, cannon and ammunition,
have been found. At Tellancourt there
is a big airdrome, but most of the
planes lelt Were damaged, some ap-
parently intentionally so. The hood of
one machine had been pierced by a
dozen pistol shots, probably in an

to injure the engine.
Business at Virton. northeast of

Montmeriy, was proceeding steadily an
hour al'l'er the Americans entered, and
restaurants afforded a great surprise
by serving food to the hungry "deliv-
erers." Meat was scarce, birt there
was some, and sugar was plentiful,
i 'of fen nrd tobacco were brought forth
in abundance.

After the departure of the Germans,
the mayor of Virton called a confer-
ence of the mayors of the neighboring

illages for the purpose of outlining
a plan ot procedure under the new
military supervision. The townspeople
opened soup kitchens for the repatri-
ated prisoners w ho continued to stream
back throughout the day. and the
wounded prisoners in noHpitafs were
cared for by a local committee.

America is Popular
It was Americas day in Belgium.

The residents had decorated their
and homes with thousands of

Hags of the allies, almost all of which
seemed to have been made from scraps
of silk and other material which lay
bidden for months, awaiting the great
day. The civilian guards also ap-
peared in brand new uniforms, which,
they had been saving.

Big Guns Surrendered
WITH THE AMKRICAX ARMY

(Continued on Page Two)

DENIESLUTHE1NS

A E NOT PAIR OT C

Republican A. P. Leaied Wire
NEW YORK. Nov. IS. Asserting

that "some of our officials at Wash
ington believe that to be a Lutheran is
to he a foreigner." Rev. Dr. Theodore
l Schmauk of ix'banon. Fa., in an
address here today at the close of the
convention of the United Lutheran
I'hurch of America, declared that the
church was not only American but
thoroughly patriotic. lie was vigor-
ously applauded.

Reviewing the history of Lutherans
In this country. Dr. Schmauk said
thHt "while we are most heartily in-

terested in foreign work, we are not
a foreign church."

"There was an organized Lutheran
church here in .Manhattan 140 years
before the American revolution ever
took place." he continued. "Had it
not been for Benjamin Franklin and
the German Lutherans of Pennsylvania
the combination of the colonies into the
l'nited States would have been imp-sibl- e.

It was the Germans of America
standing behind Franklin, who enabled
the revolutionary war to succeed."

It wan announced that the acquisi-
tion of the Seiittle. Wash., theological
yemimtry will serve ns an educational
enter for prospective Lutheran minis-t- i

rs on the Pacific coast, completing
:. chain of institutions for the teach
ing of l.utheranlsin in the I' nit 3

Slates and Canada.

but also as the champion ot

U.S. PROBABLY WILL

CONTINUE CHUM

0 IC E j

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Demobili-

zation of the army air service presents
a separate problem on which war de-

partment officials now are at work.
How it is to be accomplished so that the
aircraft manufacturing industry, now a
government monopoly, can be pre- - j

served, has not been disclosed, but it is '

possible to state authoritatively some ' t - " monu1' it seems cer- -
taln that he will reach Paris severalof the considerations that will govern weeks before tne peace conffregs as

demobilization plans. sembles. His purpose is believed here
Secretary Baker is known to regard to be to Participate in the conference

the air service as the field of military StaK'Th " 1?" M
the peace

enterprise in which the greatest de- -
j commissioners. He thus will have

are to be expected. For ifortunity to discharge in person, for

In visiting Europe the president will
establish two precedents. He will be
the first chief executive of the United
States to participate in a peace con-- !
ference. for the settling of issues grow--- I

ing out of a war in which this country
participated, and likewise he will be
the first prrsidenUto leave North Amer-- i
ica during his term of office.

In reaching his decision to attend the
peace conference. President Wilson is
understood to have been influenced
largely by representations from Pre
miers Lloyd George of Great Britain
and Clemenceau of France, and other
statesmen of the entente countries. The
principles and terms of settlement-enunciate-

by the president have been
accepted by both the associated nar
tions and the central powers, as the
basis upon which peace is to be re-
established, and it is understood that if
is for the working out of the application
of these principles that his presence is
so earnestly desired by the allied states-
men.

To Attend Preliminaries
Since the president is to sail for

"ne .I,rst "me. the duties of his mem- -
bership in the supreme war council, in
which he is now represented bv Colonel
E. M. House.

In the general view- - here, the sessions
of the supreme war council, which bring
together the entente premiers with the
representatives of the United States,
are of first importance, for in all prob-
ability it will be at these sessions that
the general program which is to govern
the peace congress will be arranged.

The president will attend the opening
sessions of the congress at which the
broad principles of the treaty will be
settled, but he will not remain for the
subsequent detailed discussions and

j settlements of the various questions.
This will be the work of the commis
sioners he soon is to name to represent
the United States.

Legality Is Questioned
By carrying out this unusual program

of having the conference draft and
adopt a general peace treaty at the out-
set, the president and the entente pre-
miers will be able, soon after the com-
mission assembles, to return to their
own countries and attend to important
business at home.

Since the suggestion that the presi-
dent attend the peace conference first
was made, there has heen much discus-
sion here as to whether, while absent
from the country, he could continue to
act as president. The constitution itself
is silent on the question and generally

that reason the army program, to be

laid before congress, probably will

for continuing the
aviation branches on a scale dispro-

portionate to the other arms of the ser-

vice. Every effort is expected to be
made to improve existing types of

planes and engines' or develop new ones.
Retain Permanent Offices

It is also certain that the plans now
being formulated will make provision
for retaining in the permanent military
establishment officers and men who
have displayed marked ability in the
operation, production and equipment of
aircraft.

In- - addition to the manufacturing
monopoly, which includes the assemb-
ling of scientific data of the utmost
value on the whole question of air
flight, the government has complete
monopoly over the training facilities
for flyers. It owns 32 flying fields in
the United States, all fully equipped,
and has built up preliminary courses in
colleges and universities in all parts of
the country. The home aviation schools
are fitted to turn out 2.000 men a month,
rated as reserve military aviators, and
there are in this country more than 12,-0-

men who either have passed through
hat school systm or are nearing comple- -
tion of their trainin"


